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AIRBORNE GRAVITY GRADIOMETRY – DATA PROCESSING AND INTERPRETATION

Dionisio Uendro Carlos, Marco Antonio Braga, Henry F. Galbiatti and Wanderson Roberto Pereira

ABSTRACT. This paper discusses some processing techniques (all codes were implemented with open source software) developed for airborne gravity gradient
systems, aiming at outlining geological features by applying mathematical formulations based on the potential field properties and its breakdown into gradiometric

tensors. These techniques were applied to both synthetic and real data. These techniques applied to synthetic data allow working in a controlled environment, under-
standing the different processing results and establishing a comparative parameter. These methodologies were applied to a survey area of the Quadrilátero Ferŕıfero to

map iron ore targets, resulting in a set of very helpful and important information for geological mapping activities and a priori information for inversion geophysical
models.
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RESUMO. Neste trabalho apresentamos algumas técnicas de processamento (todos os códigos foram implementados em softwares livres) desenvolvidas para

aplicação aos dados de aerogradiometria gravimétrica. Os processamentos foram aplicados tanto a dados sintéticos como a dados reais. A aplicação a dados sintéticos

permite atuar em um ambiente controlado e entender o padrão resultante de cada processamento. Esses mesmos processamentos foram aplicados em uma área do
Quadrilátero Ferŕıfero para o mapeamento de minério de ferro. Todos os resultados desses processamentos são muito úteis e importantes para o mapeamento geológico

e como informação a priori para modelos de inversão geof́ısica.
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INTRODUCTION

Most major practical advances in geophysical exploration are
linked to oil exploration due to the large amount of resources
available to invest in innovation for the development of new tech-
nologies. Within this context occurs the advent of a technology
capable to collect a huge amount of data, in relatively short time,
which is originated in this segment of exploration geophysics as
consequence of the necessity to create a system of a moving and
stable platform, carrying multiple gravimeters. From this analysis
arise the first deepwater gravity meters that were used to locate
salt domes in the Gulf of Mexico before the seismic surveys
(Braga, 2009). The use of gravimeters in mobile platform led to
the improvement of the use of gradiometers.

In the early 1970s, the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (North American Space Agency – NASA) initiated
the development of scientific programs to demonstrate the feasi-
bility of measuring the mass distribution of the Earth, the Moon
and other celestial bodies by the detection of spatial gradients
from the field of orbital vehicles using a rotating gravity gra-
diometer (Bell,1971). In the same decade, during the Cold War,
where both American and Russian navies realized that accuracy
of launching ballistic missiles from submarines (SLBM’s) relied
heavily on the precise knowledge of gravity during the entire tra-
jectory in time for launching the missile (Rogers, 2009).

In the mid-1970s, there were three different types of gra-
diometers (Hopkins, 1975). The gradiometer operated by Bell
Geospace Company1 (Metzger, 1974 apud Hopkins, 1975) con-
sisted of four accelerometers mounted on a rotating support.
Two diagonal terms of the gradient tensor and their cross terms
are derived from linear combinations of acceleration measure-
ments. The Hughes Research Laboratories (Ames et al., 1973
apud Hopkins, 1975) developed an instrument that used mass
bodies mounted in pairs of pivotable arms. The gravity gradi-
ent supplied the torque on each pivotable arm which was mea-
sured at the bending point by a sensor. Again, two diagonal terms
and their cross terms were derived from the output of their sen-
sors. The third gradiometer of at that time was from Charles Stark
Draper Laboratory (Trageser & Johnson, 1974 apud Hopkins,
1975), which used a floating spherical support of a pair of test
masses. In this configuration the gravity gradient induces a slight
rotation in the floating mass, which is measured by a capacitor.

Two diagonal terms of the gravity tensor are derived from the
instrument output.

From the several prototypes of gravity gradiometers devel-
oped in the 1970s (Trageser, 1970; Metzger, 1977; Forward,
1981), the United States Navy has selected the Gravity Sensors
System (GGS) from the Bell Aerospace Company to offset the
gravity of its inertial navigation systems (Dransfield, 2007). In
the early 1980s, Bell Aerospace Textron2 developed a mobile base
gravimetric gradiometer tensor system for the U.S. Navy. This in-
strument, developed by Ernest Metzger costing 400 million dol-
lars to develop and was selected by the US Navy as a requirement
of the inertial navigation system for submarine Trident (Rogers,
2009).

In 1983, the Air Force Geophysics Laboratory (AFGL) selected
the same gravity gradiometer for the Defense Mapping Agency
(DMA) proposing a program of regional gravity mapping (Jekeli,
1988 apud Dransfield, 2007). It is an important timeline because
only after the opening of the Navy system technology is that the Air
Force could use this system, called Gravity Gradiometer Survey
System (GGSS), see Figures 1A to 1E.

According to Dransfield (2007), the system that was devel-
oped by the Geophysical Laboratory of the Air Force became the
future platform for the 3D-FTG system. The first airborne test
of the system too place in 1988. The entire system, which was
mounted on a van (Winnebago), was installed in a Hercules C-130
aircraft (Fig. 1E).

This system flew over a test area in Oklahoma Texas Panhan-
dle. The GGSS performance was limited due to problems of the
Global Positioning System – GPS, gyroscope and temperature
control. More serious problems were observed with the Gravity
Gradients Instruments3 due to the acceleration changing in the
aircraft (Pfohl et al., 1988 apud Dransfield, 2007). The final test
was performed to demonstrate the efficiency and accuracy of the
gravity vector map along rail lines to support a mobile missile
system. The tests were conducted early 1989 in the states of Col-
orado, Kansas and New Mexico. However, despite of not being
reported in the literature, a qualitative study of the data was pre-
sented by Brzezowski et al. (1990) apud Jekeli (1993).

Then we finally reached the current systems that are used
for geological surveys. Companies that operate commercial sys-
tems are: Bell Geospace (3D-FTG), ARKeX (FTGeX), GEDEX
(HD-AGG)4 and FUGRO (AGG-Falcon), Rogers (2009). We will

1Often confused with Bell Geospace, the current owner of the 3D-FTG system.
2Currently Lockheed Martin.
3GGI’s for convenience.
4It is a new system based on the superconductor concept and, therefore, different from the worldwide known systems: 3D-FTG by the Bell Geospace and AGG Falcon by
Fugro.
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Figure 1 – The main components and mechanisms of GGSS. (A) Gravity Gradiometer Instrument (two ac-
celerometers are visible). (B) Carousel platform. (C) The van where the GGSS platform and support were
mounted. (D) The system mounted on the van being transported via railway. (E) The van being loaded aboard
the C-130 Hercules aircraft from the U.S. Air Force. Adapted from Jekeli (1993).

give more details on the two systems that were used in this work:
3D-FTG and Falcon.

GRAVITY GRADIENT ROTATING ACCELEROMETER

The two systems presented in this work, the 3D-FTG and Fal-
con are made up of gravity gradient rotating accelerometers. It
is important to note that in the 3D-FTG system all the compo-
nents of the gravity gradient tensor are acquired (actually due to
redundancy, for example Gxy = Gyx, etc., and the fact that
Gzz = −(Gxx + Gyy) we end up with five independent
components) while in the Falcon system only two components,
Gxz and GUV , are measured and subsequently used to calcu-
lateGzz5. Figure 2 is a representation of this type of gradiometer.

3D-FTG
When viewed externally, the 3D-FTG system consists basically of
two parts: an aviation capsule and the electronic rack. The aviation
capsule measures about 1 m3 and weighs approximately 227 kg

with installed GGIs. The main function of the aviation capsule is
to keep controlled the temperature, pressure and humidity. The
electronic rack has the same dimensions of the aviaiton capsule
and weighs 160 kg (Braga et al., 2009).

Each Gravity Gradient Instrument (GGI) is made up of ac-
celerometers which are mounted internally on a disc that rotates
at a certain angular velocity. In the 3D FTG system, the GGI’s are
arranged in an umbrella-like geometry as shown in Figure 3. In
each GGI of Figure 3, four accelerometers are mounted internally
on each of the rotating disks.

Falcon

Simultaneously to the development of the 3D-FTG system the
Anglo-Australian BHP Billiton6 signed a contract with Lockheed
Martin to develop a gravity gradiometer especially designed for
airborne use (AGG, or Airborne Gravity Gradiometer), Drans-
field (2007). The Falcon system was considered the first airborne
gravity gradiometer, tested in 1997 and used for an airborne

5Commercially, the components of the 3D-FTG system are represented by an uppercase T for Tensor followed by the subscript x, y or z. Also, x = 1, y = 2 and
z = 3 can be used. The AGG system (Airborne Gravity Gradiometer) Falcon uses uppercaseG for Gradient followed by the subscript: x = N (Northing), y = E
(Easting) and z = D (Down).

6In 2007, BHP Billiton sold its system to FUGRO.
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Figure 2 – Representation of rotational accelerometers gravity gradient according to Metzger (1986).

survey in 1999. Unlike the 3D-FTG system, that measures five
components of tensor gravity, the Falcon system measures two
components, GNE (Txy or Gxy) and GUV (Wdelta) – (cur-
vature) – and the GDD (Tzz or Gzz) component is calculated
using these two components.

Figure 3 – Umbrella-like arrangement of Gravity Gradient Instruments (GGI)
according to Brett & Brewster (2010).

The noise of the vertical gravity gradient achieves about 5
Eötvös (E) after post-processing techniques similar to those used
by the Bell Geospace 3D-FTG system. In addition, the system
uses a Falcon Butterworth 400-meter wavelength filter (Dransfield

et al., 2001; Lane, 2004 apud Rogers, 2009). Unlike the 3D-FTG
or Air-FTG system, the Falcon system consists of a single GGI
module measuring approximately two length units related to the
dimensions of a single GGI of the 3D FTG system (Galbiatti et al.,
2011).

The main source of measurable noise is the motion sensitiv-
ity of the GGI. The magnitude of the signal of the gravity gradient
expected for a mineral deposit varies from 1 E to 100 E. The ac-
celerations experienced by an aircraft during low altitude flights
are approximately 1-10 m/s2. The acceleration rejection of a GGI
is of the order of 10–9 (O’Keefe et al., 1999). Likewise the 3D-FTG
system, the Falcon system consists of an aviation capsule and an
electronic rack.

PRE-PROCESSING OF GRAVIMETRIC
GRADIOMETRIC DATA

The two systems have different pre-processing steps due to the
different configurations of the gravity gradient instrument. Unfor-
tunately the confidentiality agreements each of the owning com-
panies has with the system’s manufacturer only a general config-
uration will be presented these systems.

In general, starting by the 3D-FTG system the main process-
ing steps are: compensation, terrain correction, flight line correc-
tion and leveling. Despite of taking all precautions pertaining to
operation of the equipment and aircraft during the flight a nonlin-

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 31(3), 2013
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ear behavior occurs due to aircraft accelerations and the noise of
the rotating disk. This noise is not only a direct measurement of
the aircraft motion accelerations, but a sum of several accelera-
tions onboard and to the nonlinear coefficients of accelerometers
(Rogers, 2009).

To solve this problem Bell Geospace developed a proce-
dure not described in detail in the literature, in which the aircraft
acceleration and noise can be determined and eliminated. This
procedure is known as High Rate Post Mission Compensation
(HRPMC). This technique has been adequate for aircraft accel-
erations with standard deviation close to 10% of g (gravitational
acceleration). Two other factors which may introduce noise to
the measurements are: the misalignment of the accelerometers
in each GGI combination with respect to the rotation plane and
any difference in the scale factor between two opposing accelero-
meters, which are identified by pre-flight calibration techniques
on the ground.

Gravity gradients measurements are extremely sensitive to
changes in the gravitational field caused by different mass distri-
butions. An example is the significant aircraft mass that needs to
be eliminated from the acquired data. This process is performed
flying over areas known as standard survey areas. The gravity
gradiometer surveys follow an orthogonal pattern that results in
many intersection points. Data from these intersection points are
used to remove the gravitational effects of the aircraft in a process
known as Low Rate Post Mission Compensation (LRPM), (Brett,
2008 apud Rogers, 2009).

A very important reference on the method resolution is pre-
sented by Rogers (2009). The current resolution of the 3D-FTG
system after HRPMC procedures and pre-flight calibration is
approximately 5 E for 1 Hz acquisition rate with a spatial resolu-
tion of a few hundred meters. Without applying the above proce-
dures the noise levels reach approximately 12-15 E range (Murph,
2004; Brett, 2008 apud Rogers, 2009), almost three times the
method resolution. Considering that a mineral deposit is obvi-
ously dependent on a few variables (geometry, depth, density of
host rocks, etc.), it is assumed that in a density contrast of 5 E
the geophysical signature becomes invisible without application
of proper procedures for compensation/correction.

The terrain correction is calculated by approximating its geo-
metry to that of tridimensional prisms. For each prism, a density
of 1.0 g/cm3 is assigned and the response of each gravity gradient
of a model that represents the mass of Earth between the land sur-
face and the reference ellipsoid is calculated. Terrain corrections
are calculated for each tensor component and subtracted from the
observed data.

This correction can be applied to any desired density, using
Equation (1).

ΓTCαβ = Γ
OBS
αβ − ρ · Γ1g/cm3αβ (1)

where:

– α, β = N (Northing), E (Easting) and D (Down) directions;

– ρ is the desired density;

– ΓTCαβ tensor component already corrected by each of the Γαβ
components with the desired density ρ;

– ΓOBSαβ is the observed (Γαβ) component;

– Γ1g/cm
3

αβ is the terrain correction for each (Γαβ) component
calculated for the 1.0 g/cm3 density.

The next step is to correct the lines. This process calculates
the tensor components from the GGIs in-line and cross-line out-
puts and removes the errors along the line. This process assumes
that there is no correlation between the signal to be removed and
the signal that remains (Bell Geospace, 2005). The final step is
leveling the flight lines using the traditional leveling methodolo-
gies of geophysical data.

Dransfield & Gama (2010) presented the processing steps
(or pre-processing) of data acquired by the Falcon system.
According to these authors the main processing steps are:

1. Dynamic correction of residual aircraft motion (Post-
Mission Compensation or PMC) is calculated and applied.
The data are demodulated, filtered and leveled by a sim-
ple average. The output is the gravity gradient curvature,
GNE andGUV ;

2. Auto-gradient corrections are calculated and applied to
reduce the variable gradients generated by the platform and
aircraft;

3. A Digital Terrain Model (DTM) is generated from the laser
scanner scanning the rotational inertial navigation data
from the AGG system and differential GPS data. Data
from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) can
be used to complement the DTM generated by the laser
scanner;

4. Terrain corrections are calculated from the final digital ter-
rain model and applied to the curvature gradients GNE
andGUV ;

5. The gradients GNE andGUV are leveled and processed
into the full tensor gravity gradient inGDD and gD .

6. The gravity gD is adjusted with the regional gravity.

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 31(3), 2013
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PROCESSING AND INTERPRETATION OF GRAVIMETRIC
GRADIOMETER DATA
Pedersen & Rasmussen (1990) and FitzGerald & Holstein (2005,
2006) published important papers that addressed specific tech-
niques to treat potential data, especially gradient tensor data
(gravity or magnetic gradiometry).

The first one developed a methodology to calculate eigenval-
ues, invariant and direction of the strike that were subsequently
implemented in the paper of Fitzgerald & Holstein (2005, 2006).
The processes include:

1. Tensor Trace or Invariant 0 (I0);

2. First Invariant (I1);

3. Determinant (R2);

4. Eigenvalues (λ1, λ2 and λ3);

5. Invariants 1 and 2 ratio;

6. Strike (arctan(I2/I1)).

The second paper presented possibilities to process the data
as tensorial way, keeping the relationship between all the com-
ponents of the gravity gradient tensor and not just working in an
isolated way with each of the components. Based on this latest in-
formation FitzGerald and Holstein (2005, 2006) presented an in-
novative method to process data from airborne surveys, whether
gravimetric or magnetic gradiometer. The main tools developed
in GUI environment related to tensorial data were:

1. mimes graphs, such as the Mohr diagram for integrated
visualization of all components of the gravity gradient
tensor;

2. interpolation by implementing an algorithm taking into
account the eigenvalues associated with the quaternions 7

of the tensor;

3. corrections of the gravity gradients, such as compensation
of mobile platform and terrain correction;

4. Profile visualization represented by the tensor eigenvalues
and rotations.

Gradient Tensor Properties
The gravitational acceleration is defined as the gradient of the
gravitational potential (Equation 2):

g(�x) = ∇φ(�x) (2)

The gravity gradient tensor is given by (Equation 3):

Γ(�x) =

⎛
⎜⎜⎝
Γ1,1 Γ1,2 Γ1,3

Γ2,1 Γ2,2 Γ2,3

Γ3,1 Γ3,2 Γ3,3

⎞
⎟⎟⎠

= ∇∇Tφ(�x) =

⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

∂g1

∂x1

∂g2

∂x1

∂g3

∂x1

∂g1
∂x2

∂g2
∂x2

∂g3
∂x2

∂g1
∂x3

∂g2
∂x3

∂g3
∂x3

⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠

(3)

The diagonal contains the in-line components while outside
the diagonal are the cross-gradients.

The trace of the gradient tensor is Invariant Zero8. The de-
terminant Γ (Invariant 1) and the sum of the determinants of the
secondary diagonal (Invariant 2) are also invariant. These invari-
ants can be collected as generalized determinants of rank 1, 2 and
3 (Dransfield, 1994 apud Jekeli, 2006):

D1Γ(�x) = I0 = Γ1,1 + Γ2,2 + Γ3,3 (4)

D1Γ(�x) = I1 =

∣∣∣∣∣ Γ1,1 Γ1,2Γ2,1 Γ2,2

∣∣∣∣∣+
∣∣∣∣∣ Γ2,2 Γ2,3
Γ3,2 Γ3,3

∣∣∣∣∣
+

∣∣∣∣∣ Γ3,3 Γ3,1
Γ1,3 Γ1,1

∣∣∣∣∣ (5)

D3Γ(�x) = I2 =

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
Γ1,1 Γ1,2 Γ1,3

Γ2,1 Γ2,2 Γ2,3
Γ3,1 Γ3,2 Γ3,3

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ (6)

From equation (3), the symmetric matrix Γ can be “diagonal-
ized” with real eigenvalues while the eigenvectors can be written
as (Pedersen & Rasmussen, 1990):

�V =
[
ν1ν2ν3

]
(7)

And the eigenvalues as:

�Λ =

⎡
⎢⎣ λ1 0 0

0 λ2 0

0 0 λ3

⎤
⎥⎦ (8)

Therefore, Γ can be reduced to a diagonal form Λ by a co-
ordinate transformation:

V
T
ΓV = Λ (9)

7Generalization of the complex number: a + xi+ yj + zk, where a, x, y and z are the real numbers and i, j, k, imaginary numbers.
8The terminology adopted is Invariants (I0 , I1 and I2 ), as in Pedersen & Rasmussen (1990).
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On any coordinate transformation Γ contains three invariants
(Pedersen & Rasmussen, 1990; Beiki & Pedersen, 2010):

I0 = trace(Γ) =

3∑
i=1

Γii = 0 (10)

I1 = Γ11Γ22 + Γ22Γ33 + Γ11Γ33 − Γ212
− Γ223 − Γ213 = λ1λ2 + λ2λ3 + λ1λ3 (11)

I2 = det(Γ) = Γ11(Γ22Γ33 − Γ223)
− Γ12(Γ23Γ13 − Γ12Γ33)
+ Γ13(Γ12Γ23 − Γ13Γ22)
= λ1λ2λ3 (12)

where the indices 1, 2 and 3 illustrate the coordinate systems of
the 3D-FTG data, that is, x = 1, y = 2 and z = 3 or data
Falcon, N = 1,E = 2,D = 3. As can be seen from equation
(10) is the trace of the tensor representation of Laplace’s equation,
or the main diagonal.

The characteristic equation for the eigenvalues is:

λ3 − I0λ2 + I1λ − I2 = λ3 + I1λ− I2 = 0 (13)

Equation (13) has the following roots:

λ1 = C +D

λ2 = −C +D
2

+
C −D
2

√−3

λ3 = −C +D
2

− C −D
2

√−3

(14)

where:

C =
3

√√√√I2
2
+

√[(
I2
2

)2
+

(
I1
3

)3]
(15)

D =
3

√√√√I2
2
−
√[(

I2
2

)2
+

(
I1
3

)3]
(16)

The assumption that all λ are real leads the following link for
the gradient tensor (I2/I1 ratio):

0 ≤ I ≡ −

(
I2
2

)2
(
I1
3

)3 ≤ 1 (17)

According to Pedersen & Rasmussen (1990), I shall be zero
if the field is invariant along a certain direction, which means that
the body causing the fault is bi-dimensional. I is equal to 1 for a
monopole.

An important relationship that applies to gravity gradiometer
data for analysis of geological structures is the strike direction
(Murph & Brewster, 2007; Dickinson et al., 2010). Details of the
development of the equation are shown in Pedersen & Rasmussen
(1990). The angle of strike is given by:

tan(2θs) = 2
Γ12(Γ11 + Γ22) + Γ13Γ23
Γ211 − Γ222 + Γ213 − Γ223

(18)

The gravity gradiometer data can be treated as a tensor and by
analogy to stress tensors; all the stress equations can be applied
to the eigenvalues calculated by Equation (14).

Fitzgerald & Hostein (2005, 2006) represented the eigen-
values λ1, λ2 and λ3 analogous to the Mohr diagram, allowing
visual reading of the meaning of the eigenvalues of the consti-
tutive relationship from each of the component. This procedure
allows checking the quality of data acquisition and/or gravity gra-
diometer processing. If the Mohr’s circle is represented in full,
means that the relationship between all components was kept,
but if the Mohr’s circle is represented in some way incomplete,
for example, a straight line segment, means that some compo-
nent can be compromised. The important issue of this process
is that each point of the airborne survey can be represented by a
Mohr’s circle. Based on this idea this research has implemented a
computational routine that calculates the eigenvalues and plot-
ting for each point of the airborne gravity gradiometric survey.
Figure 4 shows a computing example for point #5 measurement.

Figure 4 – Mohr diagram for point #5 measurement. A graph like this was gen-
erated for each measurement point of the aerial gravimetric gradiometer survey
for checking the quality of the acquisition and/or data processing.

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 31(3), 2013
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Other techniques used to interpret the tensor data of the
gravity or magnetic gradient were presented in Heath (2007),
Murphy & Brewester (2007), Beiki et al. (2011), and Toth (2002).
Systematically, it is observed that most studies (Murphy, 2007;
Mataragio & Kieley, 2009) drew on the relations established by
interpreting the torsion balance. For example, the components
Γ1,3, Γ2,3, Γ1,2 and ΓΔ9 refer to the elements of the Eötvös
tensor measured by torsion balance. Γ1,3 and Γ2,3 are known
as gradient components while Γ1,2 and ΓΔ as curvature compo-
nents (Toth, 2002).

By covenant the gradient values are represented by vectors
and curvatures of the line segment (Toth, 2002). Thus we have
the following relationships:

ΓΔ = Γ2,2 − Γ1,1 (19a)

tanα =
Γ2,3
Γ1,3

and (19b)

ΓSZ =
√
Γ21,3 + Γ

2
2,3 (19c)

These expressions can be used to calculate the azimuth
(Eq. 19b) and the magnitude of the gradient vector (Eq. 19c).
Another interesting relationship addressed in the papers of
Murphy (2007) and Mataragio & Kieley (2009) was named
Invar TxyTxx Tyy and represents the magnitude of the
curvature defined as:

R =
√
Γ2Δ + (2Γ1,2)

2 (20)

Finally, the azimuth of maximum curvature can be repres-
ented by:

tan 2α =
−2Γ1,2
ΓΔ

(21)

According to the previous information, the azimuth α and the
length R can be represented on a map as a line segment.

Beiki (2010) proposed to apply the analytic signal technique
to the gravity gradient tensor data to estimate source location.
Based on the analytical signal of a 2D source potential field, the
author applied the Nabighian (1984) approach, using the Hilbert
transform while taking advantage of the result of Roest et al.
(1992) for the 3D, deduced that the directional analytical signal
amplitude for Gravity Gradiometer Tensor (GGT) can be expressed
by the following Equations 22(a,b,c):∣∣∣∣Ax

∣∣∣∣ =
√
Γ211 + Γ

2
12 + Γ

2
13 , (22a)

∣∣∣∣Ay
∣∣∣∣ =
√
Γ212 + Γ

2
22 + Γ

2
23 , (22b)

∣∣∣∣Az
∣∣∣∣ =
√
Γ213 + Γ

2
23 + Γ

2
33 . (22c)

Another function that tends to locate the maximum over the
edges of the anomaly of the source is the amplitude of the Hor-
izontal Gradient (AGH) – (Cordell & Grauch, 1985 apud Beiki,
2010). Note that this result is of the same magnitude (Equation
19c).

AGH =
√
Γ21,3 + Γ

2
2,3 (23)

Oruç & Keskinsezer (2008) applied the methodology of the
tilt derivative (phase or inclination of the analytical signal) to the
GGT data. A phase filter may be defined as a tilt derivative (Miller
& Singh, 1994). The tilt derivative is the ratio of the first verti-
cal derivative of the potential field f and the horizontal gradient
amplitude; hence the tilt derivative map can be seen as a normal-
ization of the vertical derivative which is defined as:

Tilt = arctan

⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

∂f

∂z√(
∂f

∂x

)2
+

(
∂f

∂y

)2

⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (24)

The tilt derivative has an interesting property. As a ratio of
dimensionality it responds well to shallow and deep sources and
to a broad range of amplitudes for sources at the same level; and
being the tangent defined between −π/2 and π/2, the applica-
tion of the tilt derivative allows an easy interpretation of potential
field data.

The inclination of the analytical signal can be applied to in-
terpret the gravity gradiometer tensor data yielding the follow-
ing relationships between the components (Oruç & Keskinseger,
2008):

θx = arctan

⎛
⎝ Γ1,3√
Γ21,1 +Γ

2
1,2

⎞
⎠ (25)

θy = arctan

⎛
⎝ Γ2,3√
Γ21,2 +Γ

2
2,2

⎞
⎠ and (26)

θz = arctan

⎛
⎝ Γ3,3√
Γ21,3 +Γ

2
2,3

⎞
⎠ (27)

9The same as curvature.
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Another technique called Experimental combination (EC) has
been proposed by Heath (2007), where various combinations of
the Magnetic Gradient Tensor (MGT) are possible. This work ap-
plied the EC to the GGT airborne data. Some of the products
showed interesting results and it is highly recommended to ap-

ply this technique to gravity gradiometer data. Subsequently,
each of the possible combinations is going to be presented.
To facilitate the understanding related to the coordinate system
the components are represented by indices 1 = x, 2 = y
and 3 = z.

Equations 28(a) to (o) show all possible combinations of two components.

Equations (28)
Γxxyy = Γxx · Γyy (a) Γxxyz = Γxx · Γyz (f) Γyyxy = Γyy · Γxy (k)

Γxxzz = Γxx · Γzz (b) Γxxxz = Γxx · Γxz (g) Γyyyz = Γyy · Γyz (l)

Γxxxy = Γxx · Γxy (c) Γyyzz = Γyy · Γzz (h) Γyyxz = Γyy · Γxz (m)

Γxyxz = Γxy · Γxz (d) Γzzyz = Γzz · Γyz (i) Γxyyz = Γxy · Γyz (n)

Γyzxz = Γyz · Γxz (e) Γzzxz = Γzz · Γzz (j) Γzzxy = Γzz · Γxy (o)

Equations 29(a) to (t) show all possible combinations for three components.

Equations (29)
Γxxyyzz = Γxx · Γyy · Γzz (a) Γxxzzxy = Γxx · Γzz · Γxy (f) Γxxxyxz = Γxx · Γxy · Γxz (k) Γyyzzxz = Γyy · Γzz · Γxz (p)

Γxxyyxy = Γxx · Γyy · Γxy (b) Γxxzzyz = Γxx · Γzz · Γyz (g) Γxxyzxz = Γxx · Γyz · Γxz (l) Γyyxyyz = Γyy · Γxy · Γyz (q)

Γxxyyyz = Γxx · Γyy · Γyz (c) Γxxzzxz = Γxx · Γzz · Γxz (h) Γyyzzxy = Γyy · Γzz · Γxy (m) Γyyxyxz = Γyy · Γxy · Γxz (r)

Γxxyyxz = Γxx · Γyy · Γxz (d) Γxxxyyz = Γxx · Γxy · Γyz (i) Γyyzzyz = Γyy · Γzz · Γyz (n) Γyyyzxz = Γyy · Γyz · Γxz (s)

Γzzxyyz = Γzz · Γxy · Γyz (e) Γzzxyxz = Γzz · Γxy · Γxz (j) Γzzyzxz = Γzz · Γyz · Γxz (o) Γxyyzxz = Γxy · Γyz · Γxz (t)

Equations 30(a) to (o) shows all possible combinations for four components.

Equations (30)
Γxxyyzzxy = Γxx · Γyy · Γzz · Γxy (a) Γxxyyyzxz = Γxx · Γyy · Γyz · Γxz (f) Γyyzzxyyz = Γyy · Γzz · Γxy · Γyz (k)

Γxxyyzzyz = Γxx · Γyy · Γzz · Γyz (b) Γxxzzxyyz = Γxx · Γzz · Γxy · Γyz (g) Γyyzzxyxz = Γyy · Γzz · Γxy · Γxz (l)

Γxxyyzzxz = Γxx · Γyy · Γzz · Γxz (c) Γxxzzxyxz = Γxx · Γzz · Γxy · Γxz (h) Γyyzzyzxz = Γyy · Γzz · Γyz · Γxz (m)

Γxxyyxyyz = Γxx · Γyy · Γxy · Γyz (d) Γxxzzyzxz = Γxx · Γzz · Γyz · Γxz (i) Γyyxyyzxz = Γyy · Γxy · Γyz · Γxz (n)

Γxxyyxyxz = Γxx · Γyy · Γxy · Γxz (e) Γxxxyyzxz = Γxx · Γxy · Γyz · Γxz (j) Γxxyyzzxz = Γxx · Γyy · Γzz · Γxz (o)

Equations 31(a) to (f) show all possible combinations for five components.

Equations (31)
Γxxyyzzxyyz = Γxx · Γyy · Γzz · Γxy · Γyz (a) Γxxyyxyyzxz = Γxx · Γyy · Γxy · Γyz · Γxz (d)

Γxxyyzzxyxz = Γxx · Γyy · Γzz · Γxy · Γxz (b) Γxxzzxyyzxz = Γxx · Γyy · Γxy · Γyz · Γxz (e)

Γxxyyzzyzxz = Γxx · Γyy · Γzz · Γyz · Γxz (c) Γyyzzxyyzxz = Γyy · Γzz · Γxy · Γyz · Γxz (f)

Finally equation (32) shows all possible combinations for six the components of the gravity gradient tensor.

Γxxyyzzxyyzxz = Γxx · Γyy · Γzz · Γxy · Γyz · Γxz (32)

Heath (2007) developed a modified determinant (Eq. 33). Starting from the calculation of the determinant equation:

Γdet =

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣

Γ1,1 Γ1,2 Γ1,3

Γ2,1 Γ2,2 Γ2,3

Γ3,1 Γ3,2 Γ3,3

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
= Γ1,1 · Γ2,2 · Γ3,3 + 2 · Γ1,2 · Γ2,3 · Γ1,3 − Γ22,3 · Γ1,1 − Γ21,3 · Γ2,2 − Γ21,2 · Γ3,3 (33)

one comes easily to the equation (34)

Γdetmod =
√
(Γ1,1 · Γ2,2 · Γ3,3)2 + (2 · Γ1,2 · Γ2,3 · Γ1,3)2 + (Γ22,3 · Γ1,1)2 + (Γ21,3 · Γ2,2)2 + (Γ21,2 · Γ3,3)2 (34)
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Figure 5 – 3D model representing the compact itabirite (blue) of the host rock and the block of hematite (red) inscribed in the host rock. In that order from left to right
are shown the componentsGxx(Γ1,1),Gxy(Γ1,2),Gxz(Γ1,3),Gyy(Γ2,2),Gyz(Γ2,3) andGzz(Γ3,3).

SYNTHETIC DATA

The synthetic model (Nagy et al., 2000, 2001), built for appli-
cation of codes developed for processing and interpretation of
airborne gravity gradiometer was generated starting with a sim-
ilar example situated in the airborne gravity gradiometer survey
named Boa 6, in the Quadrilátero Ferŕıfero of Minas Gerais State
(Carlos et al., 2011).

A cube with dimensions of 200 m × 200 m × 200 m,
with its top at a depth of approximately 50 m below ground
level was generated; this cube may represent compact hematite,
for example. The average density of the compact hematite is of
4200 kg/m3. Another polygon, with dimensions 2000 m ×
2000 m × 500 m, was generated representing compact itabirite,
the host rock, with an average density of 3200 kg/m3.

Figure 5 shows the synthetic model designed to simulate the
signal of hematite in the host rock of compact itabirite. The den-

sity contrast of the mineral of interest related to the host is of
1000 kg/m3 . The blue polygon is the host rock or compact itabirite
while the red polygon represents hematite with top 50 m below
the surface.

Upon observing Figure 5 only those components that can
be interpreted directly, using the response of the gravity gradio-
metry components are Gzz , Gxz and Gyz , representing the
geology of surface/subsurface, the center of mass in the east-
west and the center of mass in the north south direction, respec-
tively. Some authors (Braga et al., 2010; Mataragio et al., 2011)
interpret the Gxx, Gxy and Gyy components such as: “map-
ping the northern and southern edges of the source; mapping
the corners of the source; and mapping the eastern and western
edges”, respectively. These last three components are not valid
for deeper sources; therefore, the idea that these features are
mapped by the last three components is not completely valid.

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 31(3), 2013
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The results shown in Figure 6 are related to equations (10),
(11) and (12). The invariants are 0, 1 and 2 (I0, I1 and I2).
Notice that the sum of the main diagonal, or trace of the ten-
sor (I0), is a network of residual without geological significance
for interpretation, but expresses the quality of maintenance of
the relationship between the components of the gravity gradio-
metry tensor. I1 can be related to both tensor components and
the eigenvalues. Note that mapping edges (negative values) of
the host rock (itabirite) and the hematite contained in the itabirite

is very clear. I2, as I1, is related to both components and/or
eigenvalues. Also note that I2, the tensor determinant, and I1
have opposite patterns so these two products must always be
interpreted together.

Eigenvalues 1, 2 and 3 were calculated using equations (14).
Note that the patterns related to λ1 and λ2 are easier to ana-
lyze. Possibly, λ3 maps the corners of both the host rock and
the hematite (Fig. 7).

The following processing, based on Tóth (2002) is the focus

Figure 6 – Invariant 0, 1 and 2. The large white polygon shows the host rock while the small inscribed polygon shows the rock of interest.

Figure 7 – Eigenvalues 1, 2 and 3. The large polygon shows hematite while the smaller shows the host/enclosing rocks, for example, itabirite.

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 31(3), 2013
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Figure 8 –WDelta (curvature),R (magnitude of curvature) andWsz (amplitude of the horizontal gradient) based on Tóth (2002).

of the Hungarian school with roots in the torsion balance, which
was the forerunner of modern systems of gravity gradiometry.
The nomenclatures used in Figure 8 are: Wdelta (curvature10),
related to the first Equation (19a), R (magnitude of curvature),
Equation (20) and finally Wsz (gradient magnitude in the z di-
rection), Equation (19c).

Figure 8 shows that the gradient magnitude mapped accu-
rately the boundaries of the host rock and the fact that a high
value of density contrast occurs beyond this limit. The hematite
contained in the itabirite is mapped as low magnitude gradi-
ent value. Normally the curvature (Wdelta) in real data is dif-
ficult to interpret, but in this case the boundaries were mapped
as positive anomalies in the east-west direction and negative
in north-south. Finally, the magnitude of curvature (R) accu-
rately mapped the corners of the host rock, probably because this
rock is outcropping.

Figure 9 shows the result of the processing carried out by
Beiki & Pedersen (2010). It can be observed that the amplitude
of the directional analytic signal in the z direction maps the host
rock as well as hematite. Moreover, the analytical signal in the
x and y directions maps the boundaries of the host rock in the
north-south and east-west directions, respectively. Hematite, de-

spite the relatively weak signal, was mapped in the three ampli-
tudes of the directional analytic signal.

Figure 10 shows the result of the methodology of process-
ing developed by Oruç & Keskinsezer (2008). Note that the theta
z(θz)mapped with excellent resolution the limits of the host rock
while the hematite is not visible. Theta x(θx) and theta y(θy)
mapped, respectively, the north-south and east-west boundaries
of the host rock.

The experimental combinations11 of the two components of
the gravity gradient tensor are shown in Figure 11. It is notewor-
thy that the combinations offer many possibilities of interpreta-
tion such as: xxyy, xxzz, xxxz and yyzz, mapping the host
rock and the hematite in each of these combinations, as well as
other possibilities such as the limits (xxyz, zzyz, zzxz, yyyz
and yyxz) or even the corners (xyxz, yzxz, xyyz and xxxy)
of the host rock.

The combination of three components (Fig. 12) can map
the host rock and the hematite (xxyyzz), the limits of the
host rock (xxyyyz, xxyyxz, xxzzyz, xxzzxz, yyzzyz
and yyzzxz) and even the corners of the host rock (xxyyxy,
zzyyyz, xxzzxy, xxxyyz, zzxyxz and xyyxxz, for
example).

10The curvature is represented only by the subtraction of theGyy andGxx components. The curvatures of the Falcon and 3D-FTG systems are multiplied by 1/2, that
is, ΓΔ =

Γ2,2−Γ1,1
2

.
11Literally, it means a simple combinatorial, that is, there is no repetition of any element in each group of p elements. In canonical form, we have: Cm,p = m!

(m−p)!p! .
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Figure 9 – Calculation of the directional analytic signal in the x, y and z directions (Ax ,Ay andAz , respectively).

Figure 10 –Theta x, theta y and theta z according to Oruç & Keskinsezer (2008).

The combination of four components of the gravity gradiome-
ter tensor shows that the standards of representation of the feature
limits become scarcer as seen in Figure 13. Only the combina-

tions xxyyzzyz and xxyyzzxz were able to provide this in-
formation. All other combinations of four components showed a
pattern of delimitation of the corners of the host rock.

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 31(3), 2013
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Figure 11 – Combination of two components (C6,2).

Figure 12 – Combination of three components (C6,3).

Figure 14 shows the combination of five components (C6,5)
while the lower left corner of the same Figure shows the combi-
nation of six components (C6,6). In general, it can be stated that
the pattern represented by the combinations of five and six com-
ponents represents the corners of the host rocks.

Figure 15 shows the analysis of the two processes proposed
by Heath (2007). The first figure to the left shows the Deter-
minant processing, or using the nomenclature of Pedersen and
Rasmussen (1990), Invariant 2 or (I2). The figure in the cen-
ter refers to the modified determinant. Observe that Equation 34

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 31(3), 2013
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Figure 13 – Combination of four components (C6,4).

maps with higher accuracy the boundaries of the host rock be-
cause the square root solution restricts the solutions to posi-
tive values. This analysis is represented by two profiles placed
on the right side of Figure 15. The first profile (L1) cutting
only hematite, superimposed on the I2 shows that the mod-
ified determinant defines with higher accuracy the boundaries
of the host rock. The same analysis was applied to the second
profile (L2), the figure on the lower right corner superimposed
on the modified determinant shows that this profile cuts both
hematite and host rock. Therefore, it presents the same pattern
as before, that is, the modified determinant tends to delineate
more accurately the position of the source generating the gravity
gradiometer tensor signal.

REAL DATA

In this section the same processes are applied to the real data
collected in area located in th Quadrilátero Ferŕıfero, Minas Ge-
rais State. More detailed geology of the area is presented in
Braga (2009), Braga et al. (2010) and Carlos et al. (2011).

Figure 16 shows the data without terrain correction. A di-
rect correlation is observed between the features observed in the
component Tzz(Gzz) and the topography of the area. In or-
der to process the gravimetric gradiometer data, the terrain in-
fluence must be removed while taking into consideration only the
effect of the masses generating signal in the gravity gradiometer.
The processing steps are applied to the components corrected for
terrain influence.

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 31(3), 2013
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Figure 14 – Combination of five components (C6,5). The lower left corner of the last figure shows the combination of all
components of the gravimetric gradiometer tensor (C6,6).

Figure 15 – Invariant 2 (Γdet), figure on the right and Modified Determinant (Γdetmod). On the right top panel, the profile is traced over hematite of I2 (black
line) and of the Modified Determinant (red line). The Γdetmod tends to delineate more accurately the position of the anomaly source, profile L1. The same behavior
was observed in the lower panel, profile L2, where the black line refers to I2 and the red line to the modified determinant. The boundaries of the host rock and even the
hematite were mapped in greater detail.

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 31(3), 2013
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Figure 16 – Components of the airborne gravity gradiometer survey in Boa 6 region. The continuous blue line is the boundary of the iron formation.

Figure 17 shows the data already corrected to the density
value of 2.36 g/cm3 (Carlos et al., 2011).

It is observed that the signal of the iron formation was
mapped accurately by the Tzz component while other compo-
nents, like Tyy and Tyz , mapped the same feature, with Tyy
highlighting the iron formation with negative values and Tyz
mapping exactly the boundaries of the iron formation as a pos-
itive anomaly to west and negative to east.

Figure 18 shows the processing that uses the invariant and
eigenvalues as described in Pedersen & Rasmussen (1990). The
invariant I0 or trace of the tensor presents almost entirely noise
and, as expected by the Laplace equation, in which the sum of
the components in-line is close to zero this is used for qual-
ity control of the acquired data. The pattern of I1 is the oppo-
site of I2, i.e. while the first maps the iron formation with neg-
ative signal the second assigns positive values. Interesting re-
sults can be observed in the eigenvalues 1, 2 and 3 (λ1, λ2
and λ3). Notice that λ1 mapped positive values in iron forma-
tion, but not all iron formation presents positive values, inclusive

because the breaking of the narrowing of iron formation was ob-
served in field inspections. Eigenvalue 2 presents a negative pat-
tern similar to I1 . The result ofλ3 is the most complex to interpret,
with agreement between λ1 and λ3, though with negative values
of the latter.

Figure 19 shows the processing results using the method-
ology described by Toth (2002). For comparison purposes, the
results of synthetic and real data were placed side by side. The
amplitude of curvature defines precisely (synthetic model) the
corners of the host rock. On the other hand, the processing of
the real data was delineated somewhat accurately only the east-
west boundary due to the fact that the iron formation geometry is
approximately a rectangle that does not close toward north-south.
At the curvature, the interpretation is not made separately. It is
noted, however, that the east-west boundaries positive anoma-
lies are in agreement with the synthetic model. The result of easy
interpretation is the amplitude of the horizontal gradients that
define the limits of the iron formation. Note that the east-west
boundaries were mapped accurately by the latter process.

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 31(3), 2013
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Figure 17 – Components of the gravity gradiometer tensor corrected to the value of 2.36 g/cm3. The component Tzz no longer presents the same features of the
regional topography. The resulting signal∗ is only due to the iron formation (continuous blue line) mapped by this component.

∗Unlike the conventional gravimetric method where the influence of deep sources must be removed by applying filters to the residual-regional separation, in gravity
gradiometry filters are not always applied for this purpose since the targets of interest for prospecting ore are in the range of several hundred meters (less than 300
meters deep). When host rocks have similar density values of the lithologies of interest (itabirite, hematite, for example) the filter is used to isolate the signal resulting
from the lithology and/or desired rocks.

Figure 20 summarizes the results of data processing accord-
ing to Beiki (2010). The figures in the left panel are: (A) amplitude
of the analytic signal in the x − (Ax) direction, (B) amplitude
of the analytic signal in the y − (Ay) direction, (C) amplitude
of the analytic signal in the z − (Az) direction and (D) Total
Horizontal Gradient (THG or HGA). The result of Ax is not easy
to interpret; however, the others are. Ay mapped the limits of the
iron formation, Az mapped beyond the limits, the anomalies of
interests inside the iron formation while HGA has already been
interpreted in Figure 19.

Figure 21 shows the processing results using the tilt deriva-
tive methodology or phase of the analytic signal. The interest-
ing result is θy that mapped the east-west boundaries show-
ing a positive and a negative anomaly in the west and east re-
gions, respectively, the same pattern of the synthetic model.

The θz shows virtually the mapping of the iron formation, as
in the synthetic model. The θx cannot be compared to the syn-
thetic model due to the direction of the structures in this area;
however, the narrowing of the iron formation in the center of
the area indicated accurately the position of a fault mapped
in the field.

Figure 22 shows, two by two a simple combination of
the six components of the gravity gradiometer tensor. Among
the interesting results, the combinations xxyy, xxzz display
opposite patterns, such as the analysis with the invariants 1
and 2, but are limited to regions of higher gradients. Patterns
that are nearly consistent, as in xxzz and xxxz and in xxyy
and xxyz, and other patterns that virtually map the geometry
of the iron formation such as: yzxz, zzxz, yyyz, xyyz
and zzxy.
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Figure 18 – The upper panel shows the Invariants 0, 1 and 2. The lower panel shows the eigenvalues 1, 2 and 3. The continuous blue line represents the boundaries
of the iron formation.

Figure 19 – Curvature amplitude (R), Curvature (Wdelta) and Horizontal Gradient amplitude (Wsz or HGA) resulting from the
processing of the Boa 6 area. The continuous black line superimposed to the real data represents the boundaries of the iron formation.
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Figure 20 – (A) Amplitude of analytic signal in the x direction. (B) Amplitude of the analytic signal in the y direction. (C) Amplitude of analytic signal in the
z direction. (D) Horizontal Gradient Amplitude. The solid black line superimposed on the real data represents the iron formation.

Figure 21 – Results of the inclination of the analytical signal in x, y and z directions (θx , θy and θz , respectively). The solid black line, in
the upper panel, shows the iron formation.
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Figure 22 – Combination of two components of the gravity gradiometer tensor applied to the airborne survey data of Boa 6. The blue line represents the iron formation.

Figure 23 shows, three by three the simple combination of
the six components of the gravity gradiometer tensor. Among
the key results the combination xxyyzz displays results simi-
lar to I2 and few results are likely related to the mapping of ar-
eas of higher density contrast such as xxyyxy. Regarding the
mapping of the geometry of the iron formation the combinations
zzxyyz and xxzzyz display a good match.

Figure 24 shows four simple combinations, four by four.
It is noteworthy that for the synthetic model combined four by
four, only the patterns xxyyzzyz and xxyyzzxz indicate the
direction of any geological feature of interest (see Fig. 13). In this
area, the combinations that could correspond with the geology
of the area would be: xxyyzzxy and yyzzxyyz.

Figure 25 shows a simple combination of components, five
by five. In the right corner of the figure is shown a combina-
tion of all components. Only the combinations xxyyzzxyyz

and xxyyzzxyxz are consistent with the geometry of the iron
formation. The combinations of all components are not consistent
(or show little correlation) with the geology of the area.

Finally, Figure 26 shows the modified determinant for two
gradiometer systems: 3D-FTG and Falcon system. Note that
apparently they show similar results and the figure of the digi-
tal terrain model with a resolution of 1 m was presented in the
same figure for comparison. The 3D-FTG system is more sensi-
tive to high-frequency mapping anomalies, such as the geologi-
cal structure located in the northern part of the region. The Falcon
system mapped features that were not evident in the processing
of the 3D-FTG system; however, a careful analysis of systems
to be used is recommended, taking into account parameters such
as dimension of targets of interest, depth, etc. The analysis per-
formed in this specific area suggests that the two systems produce
results that are equivalent or complementary.
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Figure 23 – Combination of the three components of the gravity gradiometer tensor applied to the airborne survey data of the Boa 6 area. The solid blue line represents
the iron formation.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS/RECOMMENDATIONS

Different methodologies were applied to process airborne grav-
ity gradiometer data and a degree of equivalence could be ob-
served in the results of different methodologies. The compari-
son of all these methodologies, which does not exist in the lit-
erature for a single article, provides a detailed analysis of the
operation of each process, as well as their possible interactions

and applicability to each characteristic geological environment.
The experimental combinations or simple combinations are ex-
cellent tools when a quick analysis of a prospective project is
desired, giving a dynamic character to the procedures of analy-
sis; however, it should not replace the standard procedures such
as the calculation of invariants and eigenvalues for quite some
time presented in the literature and recognized by the wide ap-
plication in industry. Among the range of methods available for
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Figure 24 – Combination of four components of the gravimetric gradiometer tensor applied to the aerial survey data of Boa 6. The solid blue line represents the iron
formation.

processing of gravity gradiometer data there are also other pos-
sibilities to define targets, also relevant, such as the use of the
directional analytic signal and the curvature amplitude derived
from the torsion balance.

Considering the feasibility of applying the methodologies
in the outlining of lithological boundaries as in example Boa 6
area, a possibility that should be considered is the use of the re-
sults presented as a priori information for the preparation of geo-
physical inversion. The results can be used to validate either the
obtained inverse model or the building of new geological models.

Once the requirements related to the potential applicability of
the methods in exploration activities and their investigation res-
olution are met, the use of one or more of these techniques will
depend exclusively on the complexity of the area being studied.
In areas of relatively simple geology the application of two of the
presented techniques would be enough to provide a view of the

geological setting and dimensions of the target and the conse-
quent possibility of exploration. In areas such as Quadrilátero
Ferŕıfero, applying all these techniques provide relevant and
complementary information to the standard geological model of
the area.

CONCLUSION

The results achieved through the application of various tech-
niques presented in this article are consistent with the geology
of the area, and aid in the decision-making process regarding to
allocation of geological drilling for this region.

The assessment of capability of the method preceding the
application to real geological situation, through the development
of a synthetic model, is a practice of great value to establish a com-
parative parameter, enabling to project expected results to apply in
real geophysical data. The results of all techniques were analyzed
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Figure 25 – Simple combination of five and six components (isolated figure) of the gravity gradiometer tensor for the airborne survey data of the Boa 6 area. The solid
blue line represents the iron formation.

Figure 26 – Modified determinant (Γdetmod) for Falcon and 3D-FTG systems. The solid black line represents the iron formation.
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together and many of them were considered equivalent within the
application context for which they are intended as part of this arti-
cle. The computer codes, developed by the authors, were all open
source software. All routines have been tested and verified with the
original studies, being viable to conduct the processing flows.
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